O VERJOYED

WHEN THEY SAW THE STAR, THEY WERE OVERJOYED. - MATTHEW 2:10

READ: ISAIAH 9:6-7 AND THE CHRISTMAS PROMISE BY ALISON MITCHELL & THE FIRST CHRISTMAS NIGHT BY KEITH CHRISTOPHER

PRAY:
Dear God,
Thank you for keeping your promises. We are so thankful that Jesus is Lord, forever. Thank you for rescuing us.
Amen

CHAT:
- How can we keep the true meaning of Christmas at the front of our minds even when things are busy?
- What was God’s promise in Isaiah 7:14?
- What was God’s promise in Micah 5:2
- What was God’s promise in Zechariah 9:9
- What was God’s promise in Genesis 12?
- What was God’s promise in Isaiah 53?
- How are God’s promises different than the promises of people?
- How did God fulfill His plan with Jesus?

ORNAMENT:
In your Sunday School bag, you’ll find a little pouch with the ornament pieces and instructions right inside. The star sticker will be in your big bag separate from the ornament. Talk with your family about why we would choose a Christmas ornament with the word GRACE on it. How do grace and Christmas go together? What do you think the word grace means? What does the Bible have to say about grace?

CHRISTMAS CHARADES
Look for a little blue box in your bag! Inside you will find the cards for a game of charades. The instructions are right in the box! If you get tired of charades you can also play a pictionary type game. One person draws the item on the card and the others try to guess what they are drawing as quickly as they can. You can even try drawing blindfolded!

PAPER NATIVITY:
In your bag is a paper nativity that we found at http://madebyjoel.com/2012/12/paper-city-nativity-scene.html
It is the perfect size to color, cut out and fold. Retell the story of the birth of Jesus using the paper nativity.

WORSHIP:
Hillsong Worship- Think Upon Christmas https://youtu.be/hN9342qVZiY
Christmas Time by Chris and Conrad https://youtu.be/1UG8xrHXPqc

WATCH:
Journey Kids Prophesy about Jesus https://youtu.be/2jJz57mVzzI
Christmas According to Kids https://youtu.be/suwe2czxcA

YOU’LL NEED YARN NEXT WEEK!